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"Commit your work to the Lord, and your plans will be established." Proverbs 16:3
"You should be courageous to follow my way, and if my way is thorny, yours will be thorny. But I will go
the way first, and you will follow me. If I tread upon the thorns, the way you follow will be smoother."
SMM, Leader's Address, 3-1-65
Greetings!
Hyung Jin Nim asked us to share the 2nd lecture from the 2nd day of Rev. Yu's OSDP workshop with the
worldwide Unification Sanctuary community for the Sunday Service.
Rev. Yu was anointed by Father in 2008 to teach the Original Substance of the Divine Principle, as the
Completion level of the Divine Principle, all over the world. He taught the OSDP content 270 times!
In 2013, after he realized that the Family Fed's Foundation Day had been invaded by Satan he resigned as
head pastor of the Cheonbukgoong church. He kept quiet for 3 years, but he finally determined to speak
out.
Yesterday he shared how a world famous Harvard theologian told Father that he did not believe in God
and was just studying and teaching about religion from an academic point of view. This reminded me how
at the Belgium conference in May, Andrew Wilson called the 8 Great Textbooks that Father said we
would need to study even in the spiritual world a "motley collection." Would he have dared to say that in
front of Father? Of course not. But the truth is that Father IS here with us even now. Shouldn't we all be
careful what we do and say?

Rev. Yu's OSDP Lecture, 7/9/2017
Andrew and Dan Fefferman both shared their opinion in Belgium that the Bible is a "sexist document
written by men," but my opinion is completely different. I believe the Bible is the painfully honest record
of God's sacrifice and the sacrifice of tens of thousands of men AND women to separate the human race
from Satan. Ultimately the Bible is an invitation for all men and all women to meet Christ. But it is not an
accident that Family Fed theologians and leaders diminish the Bible on which the Divine Principle is
based. In order to lift up "Sinless Only Begotten Daughter" and "Mother God" theology, don't they have
to tear down that which testifies to Father's coming as the Lord of the Second Advent?
*******
Here are just a few of the profound things that Rev. Yu taught about in the first two days.
Highlights of Rev. Jeong Ok Yu's OSDP Workshop

Even if we have to sell our nation we have to preserve True Father's words.
Father spent hours explaining even one verse in the Family Pledge. People say
that we just need "unity" and "love." Satan used love, but it was false love. The
Unification Movement has lost a clear standard of right and wrong. The
Messiah's words should be the standard. One time, I was surprised when Father
asked "how many members will remain?" since we had hundreds of thousands
of members, but now I understand. He was very critical of Peter Kim because
he changed the words. Father said, "you mustn't change them. They are
organized for the future even if they are hard to understand now."
A young, beautiful spiritualist came every day to hear Father speak, but Father called her ugly many
times. She prayed to God for 3 days, but finally heard a message from heaven, "even if you are beautiful
or ugly, you are made in my image." She went to Father's next talk ready to fight with Father if he called
her ugly again, but Father called her up to give her testimony.
We live for the sake of others BECAUSE we are rooted in the original lineage. Father lived that way his
whole life. He would become so tired he couldn't even chew the food in his mouth. When tired in this
way, he would jump up, saying "let's go somewhere." Why?- for us. God himself practiced absolute faith
(that his object would appear), absolute love and absolute obedience (to True Love). The Messiah is the
one who has conquered true love.
Just as St. Paul's theology distorted the understanding of Jesus' true mission, if Mother's "Sinless Only
Begotten Daughter" theology grows, people in the future may accept that as the truth. It is a very serious
situation. We must not lose Father's words and Principle. Without those Christians will never know the
true shimjung of God.
Jesus told disciples to go out into the world, but not to become influenced by the world. Many churches
have become corrupted. Leftist ideology came into the churches, leading people away from God.
Only one of Father's children was able to inherit his mission and heart. If Hyung Jin Nim had not been
able to do that, we would have been in great danger. How difficult it was for him, abandoned by his own
Mother, the rest of the True family and the entire church...
The Foundation Day offering was invaded by Satan, like
Abraham's offering. That is why separation has to take place
and why Hyung Jin Nim had to judge Mother. Satan wanted to
invade the central woman in the providence, like in the very
beginning.
The Family Federation's professor Wilson says that Divine
Principle and the Bible ignore the role of women, so we must
rewrite the Divine Principle. Rev. Yu kept quiet for 3 years. He
finally determined to speak out and teach OSDP lectures again. The whole providence is to recreate
Adam and his family. God created Adam first and Eve second. For the object to claim that she is the
subject is to destroy God's order. Eve fell in the garden. When Mother says about Father, "we are equal,"
with the authority to override Father, she reversed the order of things. Mother denies that Father taught
her anything. How absurd and sad! Early blessed couples know the truth-- how much Father sacrificed to
nurture Mother. We have to teach the truth. Because we don't know the Principle deeply, we can get
confused.
Yang and yin are only attributes of the original nature and external form. There is only one unique God
otherwise there would be struggle between the two. At several seminars in Korea, professors were
shocked to hear Father talk about concave and convex. They were embarrassed, looking down. This is the
most holy part of the body. Satan has made it a bad thing. The final test is sex. Father has passed that test.
Many women tried to tempt him.
During the colonial period in Japan, the police
were trying to find something wrong about Father
who was studying at the time. Father would wear
old, smelly clothes so women would be repulsed.
Women wanted to give him money, but he refused.
He put 3 locks on his door. But one day he found a
beautiful, naked woman on the bed in his room.
She began pressing him to have sex. Father was
concerned she would complain to the police if he
pushed her out, so he had to subjugate her naturally. He told her, "I'm not able to function as a man." She
tried to excite his sexual organ, but Father did not respond. He was half in the spirit world. Father was 23

years old at the time. By that victory he set the standard for the heavenly lineage and for absolute sex.
God told him, "From now on, I will give you authority over all the women in the world, to bring all
women back to Me." That year, 1943, is when Mother was born. The victory of Father allowed her to be
conceived and born.
There are not 2 original substances, just one. Jesus was born on earth, but said he came from heaven. If
Father were born with original sin, then he would have come from Satan.
Hyung Jin Nim loves Mother more than anyone. BECAUSE he loves her, he speaks out to separate her
from doing what is wrong. We cannot follow Mother when she teaches the opposite of Father.
Rev. Yu said, "for three years, I was quiet. Father taught me and emphasized very fundamental things.
Father told me to wait to say certain things. Now I understand why. Now Father is telling me to speak
everything!"
Father is more sorrowful than anyone. Father told him, "I wonder how many members will remain."
Father told him to keep his faith. Now Rev. Yu understands why Father said those things.
Liberation and feminist theology teach Father and
Mother Gods. How can we use such teachings from
the secular world? God's original substance is one.
Within the mind, there is male and female nature.
And within the body, there are male and female
hormones. Mind and body are primary. Masculine
and feminine are secondary attributes of a
substantial mind and body.
It is an issue of Monism vs. Dualism. We cannot be a human being without both a mind and a body. That
is primary. Male and female characteristics are secondary. The same is true about God. God is one. That
is why there cannot be a "Mother God" and a "Father God." There is only God.
Teaching the Only One ideology, Father critiqued Juche ideology in front of the Communist leaders in
North Korea, saying to their faces it is wrong. Father said that on that day he went into the mouth of the
lion. He was ready to die. If he had not gone, what would have happened to Korea and the world?
(To register for the online broadcast of OSDP, see information below.)
*******

Response to "Peace Starts with Me" Rally
Now, here is a heartfelt message to any Family Fed brothers and sisters who may be attending Mother's
speech at Madison Square Garden on July 15:
The Unification Sanctuary encourages you to LISTEN VERY CAREFULLY to Hak Ja Han's
words on July 15.
We think you'll be surprised.

* NOTE: The following statements are based on the public speech of Mrs. Moon in Thailand on May 13,
2017 as well as other speeches given after Rev. Moon's passing in 2012.


As loyal and faithful Unificationists, most of us believed and assumed that Rev. and Mrs.
Moon were absolutely "ONE". We could not imagine a scenario where that would not be true.
However, many of the things we have heard from Hak Ja Han since Rev. Moon passed away have
challenged that assumption.
Listen carefully. Is this the same teaching that you accepted many years ago? You have to decide for
yourself before heaven. Are her words still consistent with Divine Principle?


Hak Ja Han Moon claims she is the Only Begotten Daughter, born sinless, from the Han

lineage.
The Principle of Restoration teaches that at Christ's Second Coming, he will take a physical bride chosen
from out of the fallen lineage and restore her to become his partner as True Parents.


Mrs. Moon gives very little mention or credit to Rev. Sun Myung Moon. His discovering the
Divine Principle and his lifetime of sacrifice are rarely, if ever, spoken of.
Mrs. Moon hardly speaks of her husband. Where is the love & appreciation? Where is the respect?


Christians everywhere always give praise and honor to their savior, Jesus Christ. Mrs.
Moon wants you to put her on equal footing with Jesus. If so, why did Jesus never speak about the
coming of the "Sinless Only Begotten Daughter?" Why did Father Moon never teach anything
about her being born "sinless"?
What is the Family Federation teaching about the mission of Sun Myung Moon? Is he still the designated
and anointed Second Coming of Christ foretold in the Bible? Or was his role only part of the environment
for the Only Begotten Daughter? If her coming is more important, why does the Bible make no reference
to the "Sinless Only Begotten Daughter?"


Mrs. Moon claims that the "True Parents" are the Only Begotten Son (Jesus) and the Only
Begotten Daughter (herself). She says salvation comes through True Parents.
Apparently, the physical couple of Rev. and Mrs. Moon is no longer the True Parents.


Mrs. Moon claims Christians have been mistakenly waiting for Jesus to return when
actually Heaven's Providence was searching for the Only Begotten Daughter, herself, for the last
2,000 years.
So Christianity has been looking in the wrong place for 2,000 years and for the wrong gender? (Rest of
LISTEN VERY CAREFULLY message)
(Japanese Version of LISTEN VERY CAREFULLY message)
********

May God bless you and your families!
Sincerely,
Richard
Richard A. Panzer, Ph.D., President
World Peace and Unification Sanctuary - USA

